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earlier, and he has left a lively account of what followed in his
Age 58-59 j)OO]s? ^e World Crisis.1 A sharp division of opinion immediately
declared itself between the soldiers represented by General Sir
Henry Wilson, the Director of Military Operations, and the sailors,
represented by Sir Arthur Wilson. The former expounded the
plan for sending six British Divisions to fight in France immediately
war was declared, and wished for an assurance from the Admiralty
that they could be transported by a certain date in September if
the necessity arose; the latter replied that no such assurance
could be given unless in the meantime preparations were made
which would proclaim to the world that we were expecting war; and
Mr, McKetma declined to take the responsibility for these. The
Admiral stood stubbornly on the ancient tradition that the
enemy's fleet must be disposed of before a great army could be
transported. The General declared the landing of the Expeditionary
Force at the first moment after the outbreak of war to be vital
to the plan for co-operating with the French which had hypotheti-
oally been arranged with the French General Staff, Lord Haldane
as Secretary for War vehemently backed his General Staff, and
Mr. McKMtoa stood as staunchly behind his Admirals. The former
said that the Admiralty must have a General Staff corresponding
to the General Staff of the Army; the latter that there was no
analogy between Army and Navy and that the Generals wholly
misunderstood the method of handling and governing the fleet.
When the Committee adjourned, none of these questions was
settled*
This on 27th August, while there was yet a fortnight to run
of what the War Office considered to be a dangerous crisis, was
not reassuring, and it filled the Prime Minister with apprehension*
which was not relieved when Haldane intimated that he could
not be responsible for the War Office unless the Admiralty would
work in harmony with his General Staff and set about providing
itself with a Naval War Staff. It is the common belief that when
Naval or Military questions arise, a Prime Minister has nothing
to do but deliver himself into the hands of experts who will decide
for him, but much more often he finds himself called upon to decide
between rival experts advancing contradictory propositions on
eqtxal authority* Asqwth undoubtedly inclined to the War Office
tiew» which was backed by a majority of the Committee of Defence,
tefc irfcat he saw most clearly at this moment was the disaster of
between War Office and Admiralty and the absolute
* W&M 0*i*tot 1911-14, Chapter in.

